Read the clues and fill in the missing letters.

1. Your money is safe here. b ___ k
2. Ten of them = one dollar. ___ m e s
3. A nickel is this (not paper money). c__i__
4. I pay this to the government. ___ x
5. Use a credit card if you don’t have this. c___h
6. There are 25 of them in a quarter. ___ e __ t __
7. Do you like to spend money or do this? __ a __ e
8. People use this money in Europe. e u __ __
9. This word means “make money.” ___ r n
10. A person who buys something is this. c ___ t ___ m e __
11. How much does it cost? ___ ___ c e
12. This is the money I make at work. s__l___y
13. It costs a lot. ___ x p ___ s __ v __
14. This word means “rich.” w__ __ t ___
15. This is the opposite of “borrow.” ___ n d
16. I have more than a million dollars. m i l l i o __ __ i __ e
16 CLUES

Aim: Vocabulary and Spelling Practice
Level: Elementary to Intermediate

Answer Key

1. bank
2. dimes
3. coin
4. tax
5. cash
6. cents
7. save
8. euro
9. earn
10. customer
11. price
12. salary
13. expensive
14. wealthy
15. lend
16. millionaire

Note: The currency symbols at the top of the worksheet, from left to right, are: the dollar, the euro, the Japanese yen, the Phillipine peso and the Korean won.